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NEWS OF A DAY
D

A Horrifying Scene at the

Midwinter Fair

THE SENATE AND TARIFF

The House Bill Will be Disturbed In as

Few Particulars JIB PossibleSome
Figures is to Wool and Manufacturers-
of Wool

SAN FUANCISCO Feb 14A fright¬

ful affair occurred last night at Colonel
Daniel Booneswild animal show at the

Midwinter fair Carlo Rieman an at¬

tendant had taken three large trained
lions into a cage in the center of the
arena when suddenly the electric lights

went out followed by screams of agony

from the cage and sounds of horrible
crunching of the beasts jaws The
audience became panicstricken wo

men screamed and fainted Finally
lights were secured and the dreadful
sight was revealed of three lions gnaw

lug at the prostrate form of Hieman
Colonel Boone snatched up an iron

bar and with rare intrepidity entered-

the cage beat the beasts off and res ¬

cued the keeper Hieman was found-
to have forty wounds some ot which
came perilously near vital spot His
scalp was torn entirely off and he had
deep wounds under the arms and on
the legs and body where the animals
teeth had lacerated him

LaterCarlo Hieman who was so
horribly mangled by lions in Colonel
Boones arena at the midwinter fair
last night died tonight from the effect-
of his wounds

WASHINGTON Feb 14The tariff
subcommittee of the senate committee-
on linance was m conference today
with other democratic members The
conterence was devoted to a report
upon the progress made by the sub
committee on the tariff bill and to a
general discussion of the disputed
points such as sugar coal iron ore
lead ore income tax and whisky tax

Developments indicate that the
house bill will be disturbed in as few
particulars as possible

The ways and means committee is
urging this course and assert that if
the bill is radically changed it will be
imperilled in the house J

While none of tho important ques ¬

tions in dispute have been decided
b yond an irrevocable change some of
teem have been passed upou tenta-
tively

¬

The decision is to extend the
bonded period on whisky increase the
tax to 120 a gallon put a duty on
coal and leaye the iron schedule as it
is The question of a sugar duty is
still unsettled

Voorhees authorizes the statement
that the bill will be ready to 1be
reported by Tuesday

WASHINGTON Feb 14Worthing
ton C Ford chief ot the bureau of sta ¬

tistics in a report says The
increase in the production of
wool in foreign countries espec ¬

ially in Australia South America-
and Africa has been far greater than
in the United states While the
American clip has trebled since 1860
the Australian clip has increased ten ¬

fold that of South America nine ¬

fold and that of South Africa five

foldThe report shows that the year 1892
gave the woolproducing interests even
those of the most favored countries as
Australia a set back It says

That the sheep raising interests of
the world are passing through a per
lod of depression is not to be denied
The low prices on wools have reached
upon the production by reducing the
profits derived from the wools and di-

minishing the temptation to extend
the production Were this depression-
local local remedies would apply tOUt-
it is general and affects those countri i

where the advantages for sheep ralsini
excel as well as those where wool
growing is a secondary matter and
even by the product rather than the
industry-

In conclusion Ford sets forth num ¬

erous propositions the result of his
observations No commercial and in-

dustrial
¬

nation can adequately supply
itself with wool no other nation 01

commercial aud industrial importance
imposes as high duties on wool and
woolens as the United States no legis ¬

lation short of prohibition can main ¬

tain the prices III the faca of the in-
crease

¬

in the worlds supply of wool
free entry of foreign wools has not
destroyed sheep industry in other
countries wool raising is controlled-
by the same economic conditions
as other interests and the present de ¬

pression in the wool industry is general
not local

First District Court
Arguments were concluded this

morning in the case of Gabrael and
Eunice Huntsman va Union Pacific
railway and the jury retired at 11 a m

It appeared to 1be tacitly admitted on
the part of the defendant corporation
that the road bed was not in the very
best of repair no evidence being in ¬

troduced to show that the ties were
not rotten at the point where Mrs
Huntsman received her injuries It
was a difficult matter to gather from
the testimony just the extent of the in-

juries
¬

she sustained as there were no
external marks of any great conse ¬

quence as shown by the examination of
Dr Bickford but it was evident from
the manner in which the car was
turned over that one might have re ¬

ceived a great shock-
At Ithe conclusion of this case the

one wherein Edith Huntsman is plain ¬

tiff and the Union Pacific railway de-

fendant
¬

was taken up Suit is brought-
to recover as in the former case Miss
Huntsman being on the same train
with her mother who is plaintiff in the
preceeding case

Edith alleges some severe shocks
one blow having struck her in the re-

gion
¬

of the nose
This case is new on trial with the

same counsel as in the former case
i

The man who walks through life on
a carpet of velvet and has a nice time
of it is the one who thinks twice before
he speaks once and then doesnt say
much

Accordions were invented in 1829
by Mr Damian of Vienna and a single
German firm now manufactures over
17000 a year

In 1304 the Royal library of France
contained 20 volumes and was the lar¬

gest possessed by any king in Europe

Saved Our Boy-
A Clergymans Statement
Constitutional Scrofula Entirely

Cured
r

t

<

4p

ffirir Richard Pate j

01 Hood Co Lowell Mass
Gentlemen Wishing to tell what Hoods Sar

saparilla has done for us I will say that 3 years
ago we had a beautiful boy born to us When
about six months old he took a sore mouth
Everything that was known as usual remedies-
in such cases was used I had two doctors but
all to no benefit At the age of 11 months he
breathed his last Thus we laid

Our Darling Child-
In the grave On Aug 1 1891 another boy was
born unto us At the age of two months he be¬

came afflicted with the same disease I believed-
the boys trouble was constitutional and not
common sore mouth I procured a bottle of
Hoods Sarsaparllla and commenced to give it
regularly to both mother and baby and occa
sloniy washed his mouth with a syrup of buck
brush root Improvement began at once We

have succeed in eradicating the scrofulous blood
from the system and today we are blessed with-

a nice fat baby boy eighteen months old He
is the very

Picture of Health-
all life and full of mischiefthanks to Hoods
Sarsaparllla I am a minister in the Methodist
Protestant church I am here to back what I
say and I am in no way Interested in any profit
in the matter except it affords me much pleas-
ure

¬

to recommend Hoods Sarsaparilla to all as

Hoodss
a safe sure remedy Even my wife after
taking Hoods became healthy and fleshy and
has the bloom of girlhood again We have used
only three bottles but I keep it In the house
HEV J M PATE Brookline Station Missouri

N B Be sure to get Hoods and only Hoods

Hoods Pills cure Constipation by restor ¬

ing the peristaltic action of the alimentary cana

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Worlds Fair Highest Award I

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report

RoII kin-

PowderLv
sourE2X PURE

Dr PmWs Cream Baaing Powder
Most Perfect lade

nice FQ omen who looked
Ill wag ien went right
home a il i Now York
Telegram nTtt
VIGOR OF MEN

t

i Easily Quickly
Permanently Restore-

dWEAKNESS
NERVOUSNESS
DEBILITY-
andt all the tram of evils
from early errors or lateexcesses the results of
overwork sicknessivorryetc Fullstrength
development and ton
given to every organ and
portion of the body
Simple naturalmetnods-
Immediate ImproYCm on
seen Failure Impossible

I 2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed tree

ERIE MEDICAL CO
+

BUFFALO NYr

iiTtT E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

Real Rslalc Jllcs1ffldll1-
Eight pressed brick Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

MUTUAL BENEFITI-

s the Policy for 1894 of

E GGERTSENT-
hats a good rule an even ex¬

change of values

EGGERTSEN
SELLS

Dry Goods Notions Boots Shoes
Ladies and Mens Furnishings

Groceries Crockery Glassware in
fact a complete line of

Ceneral MerchandiseY-
ou a

Buy all of these GOODSY-
ou get what you need

Eggertsen supplies the need
You pay a just price

Eggertsen makes a just profit
Gives you courteous treatment

One price to all
Goods the best

Prices the lowest
Thats what we mean by

MUTUAL BENEFITW-
e are through invoicing made 50 CENTS last year

Thank you for your kind patronage If you will stay with us
this year well try and make ONE DOLLAR-

We are now making some ridiculously low prices in Dress
Goods in prevailing styles and colors suitable for cold weath-
er

¬

and damp spring days
Also in Childrens Coats To keep out the cold spring

winds you should get one for your little daughter Our pre ¬

miums for 94 are worth your consideration

I Solicit Your Trade and Good Will
ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr-

We Want You to Call and See Our Stock of

PianosOrgansAN-
D

Musical Merchandise
PIANOS E Gobler Bros Emerson Smith Barnes

OR aA N S ° Chicago Cottage A H Whitney Newman
Bros Hillstrom-

Mr Frank Sherrell lately of New York an experienced tuner will bepleased-
to meet all who desire to inspect our instruments Parties wishing Piano
tuning done please leave word at our office

TAYLOR BROSC CO Provo
1

argains BATA IN I
ar8iI1-

SHO E TATBUntil January 151894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Gall at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWE t TAFT THE IEADI p QROCER-
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A Chinese Woman Barred
Miss Oy Yoke a young woman of

Chinatown San Francisco is trying to
obtain a medical education For three
years she has been supporting herself
by nursing the sick among her own peo ¬

ple She has made application at some
of the San Francisco hospitals but the
other nurses have raised objections and
to prevent trouble the directors have
been obliged to bar out the young Chi ¬

nese girl Oy Yoke was sold to High ¬

binders by her parents when a baby and
brought to this country While still a
baby she was taken charge of by the
Methodist missionSan Francisco Ex
aminer

Translator and Artist
Miss Sarah Holland Adams a sister-

of Mrs James T Fields who has
achieved prominence as a German trans ¬

lator and as the friend of poets and
painters in Europe is in Boston after a
residence of many years abroad mostly
in Berlin She is the translator of
Grimms Life of Goethe and Life
of Raphael and his essays She was a
near friend of the brothers Grimm and
they esteemed themselves signally for ¬

tunate in having her translate their
works Miss Adams foreign life has
been crowded with artistic interest
Boston Womens Journal

THE lEGISLATURE
s

Salt Lake Gets Council Con

sent for Another x000

FOR CAPITOL GROUNDS

In Fact a Charity Measure for the Poor
Booth Opposes the Further Waste of
Money on Arsenal HillVery Little
Actual Business is Done in Either
House

The usual amount of routine busi ¬

ness was transacted yesterday in the
council

The committee on counties recom ¬

mended the passage of the bill creat ¬

ing the county of Carbon with amend-
ment

¬

striking out the portion relat ¬

ing to the location of the county seat
at Price

The committee on claims reported
adversely upon the claim by Juab
county for 45730 expense of holding-
term of court at tfeplii The claim
was discussed at some length Hague
said it had been fully understood that
there would be no expense to the terri ¬

tory for the first term of court in Juab
county and he did not consider the
claim valid The claim was rejected-

The claim of Cache county of 49119
expense of holding term of court at
Logan was also rejected-

The majority report on Dr Parks
new school bill recommended that it do
not pass

The main feature of the session was
the debate over the measure providing
for the expenditure ot 82000 on the capi
tol grounds and disigned to relieve the
unemployed laborers of Saltl LaKe city

J E Booth moved to strike out the
enacting clause He said if the bill
was to be lost it would not be wise to
spend time amending it A resolution-
in relation to further appropriations for
property for which the territory has
not a title in fee simple had been
passed and the passage of this bill
would not be consistent with that ac ¬

tion He considered it a waste of
money to improve land which might-
or might not be the site of the capitol
buildings The money already ex>

penled on the capitol grounds had
been wasted He was in fayor of re ¬

jecting the bill in its present form If
Salt Lake city needs help let her ask
it and it might be granted But it
would be luxury an extravagance to
hire men to shovel snow on the capitol
grounds in February The snow would
leave before July without artificial-
aid

Taylor and Lund spoKo in favor oC
the resolution and Seaman supported
Booth

Hart said he would vote against
striking out the enacting clause be ¬

cause he thought the bill could be so
amended as to satisfy all

Eldredge repeated that if the bill
made a plain statement of the fact
that charity was asked he would vote
for it Hewould vote for the measure-
if the labor would be expended upon
bridges in the territory but he would
not vote to throw away public money

Taylor said the bill would be a lie if
its title stated that it was a measure
for the relief of the S alt Lake poor It
was not for the poor o f Salt Lake but
the poor of the territory While this
body is hagglin the poor may be starv-
ing

¬

But he believed if the bill was
passed as a charitable measure for Salt
Lake it would be handed back with
thanks The measure was not a charity
measure It was a proposal to ex-
change

¬

money for labor The meney
ould be expended judiciously on tne

capitol grounds
Booth asked How
Taylor replied very promptly In an

excavation for the capitol building
Booth said he desired to sneak from I

the standpoint of sense not eentimint
He insisted that the expenditure o
2000 as proposed would be an indul-
gence

¬

in luxury He denied that any
bona fide citizen of Provo was among-
the class under discussion He denied
that sectionalism had any influence in
the discussion He was not opposed-
to the proposition to expend the money
but he wanted to see it expended in a
legitimate way He would not say
that he would oppose the appropriation-
of 2000 for charity The motion to
strike out the enacting clause was lost

In the house there was little more
than routine business done The bill
to reimburse the Worlds lair commis-
sion was passed The befouling waters
bill was killed Several unimportant
measures came up and were disposed
of The minority report on the beet
bounty bill was presented and toe bill
laid over for a while

Utilizing Atmospheric Effects
Delicate tints prevail in the architec ¬

ture of the California Midwinter fair
and an effort has been made to so dis¬

tribute and arrange them that the pe¬

culiar atmospheric effects of the climate
mall be utilized to enhance the harmony
ind increase the beauty Warm tones
re not necessary and the darkness of
the background afforded by the almost
black foliage is a magnificent setting
Much gold has been usedSan Francis
n Argonaut

TWO ODD TOURISTS

independent Young Ladles Who Pay Ex-
penses En Route

Tho American girl is expected to do
unusual things The e is therefore-
more admiration than surprise excited
by the feats accomplisiied by two bright
young ladies now stopping in San Fran ¬

cisco Both are from Nsw York One
Miss Mabel Biggart is a journalist

author and elocutionist The other
Miss Louise Gumaer has a finely trained
contralto voice

Seven years ago they decided to do
the United States With the exception-
of California this has has been accom ¬

plished They Lave besides traveled-
all over Canada Yet their journeyings
have been made only on the capital of
their talents and at no time have they
been forced to call upon their peoplE-

for assistance
Miss Biggart conceived the idea of

writing a book imt the United States
from its scenic and historical stand-
points To do this successfully she
knew that she would have to see the
places about which she wrote The
question of transportation was easily
solved

The young lady arranged a series of
entertainments for which elaborate
programmes were printed On theso
programmes were artistic ads of the
different railroad lines In return for
them Miss Biggart and her companion
received passes to all parts of the coun-
try The railroad people also granted
them special frtVors as they realized the
fact that Miss Biggaits book would by
advertising different show places in
duco travel to them

Miss Biggart has dramatized Adam
Bede Les Iiserables BenHur
and other masterpieces These drama
tizationsshe recites The performances-
are interpolated with appropriate solos
by Miss Gumaer By their perform I

antes the young ladies pay their hotel I

and incidental expenses
When California has been satisfac-

torily seen they will go to Florida
where Miss Biggart will put in month
Or tWO reV3Sitre nfar book Thon thv
two will start on a similar trip over the
world going first to the Sandwich Is ¬

lands They will then sail for Japan
after which they will visit Siam and
India They will then trail aeiosa
Persia to Egypt around by Cape Colony
and along the western African coast

Europe will of course be done thor¬

oughly Neither of the young ladies
seems to think that they have underta-
ken

¬ I

anything extraordinary Their suc ¬

cess seems to them quite a matter of
courseSan Francisco Chronicle I

Benefits cP Association-
At the twentieth anniversary of the

Detroit Womans club recently cele ¬

brated an incident not mentioned on
the programme was the reading of a
letter of congratulation sent by the hus ¬

band of one of the club members con ¬

fessing the fresh ideas and interest and
buoyancy of spirit the wife and mother
brought home every Monday evening
on her return from the club meetings-
and declaring his belief that the club
was of immense benefit not only to the
members themselves but to their fam ¬

iliesWrites a club woman Join a club
In the club is just where you will learn
how to live Here you will discover your
possibilities and gain knowledge which
will beautify your houses help your
children and enrich your own lives
Here you also learn the true meaning-
of fellowship sympathy and that ac¬

quisition of strength which comes from
organization and cooperation-

The Womans club of Lansing Mich
has a clubhouse of its own which they
built three years agoSt Louis Globe
Democrat

The Earl of Essex who married Miss
Adele Grant recently presented a won ¬

derfully complete traveling bag to his
bride elect It contains a manicure-
set two scent diffusers writing materi-
als

¬

a large number of bottles and cases
for soap brushes and so on There-
are also a clock cased in silver scroll ¬

work which runs for eight days when
wound a silver spirit lamp for curling
tongs and a railway lamp The bot ¬

tles have double tops and the fittings-
are in heavy silver chased and pierced-
by hand The bottles are of diamond-
cut glass bearing the monogram A E
Adele Essex surmounted with the

countess coronet The bag is of green
leather and contains a secret drawer
The earl also presented his bride with-
a white morocco traveling case for aft¬

ernoon tea The articles are all of silver
with the coronet and monogram

How They Know Dinah
Lillian Gertrude Harold and Stuart

had a little kitty named Dinah She
was very black and very cunning-

One day just before supper a strange
black kittenwalked into the house and
they all agreed that she must go away
as some other children might be wait-
ing for her to come home so they put
her out of doors and drove her off
While they were eating supper a little
scratching was heard and the children
looking around saw a black kitten on
the window sill trying to get in

Its Dinah I

Its the strange kitten
It is Dinahl
Well children said papa now

let each one tell why he thinks it is or
it is not Dinah-

I think it is Dinah because it is
black and just her size said Lillian

Gertrude looked carefully and ex¬

claimed
I dont think it is Dinah because

her eyes are larger and wilder-
Do you see the white spot on her

throat asked Harold It is smaller
than Dinahs

Now Stuart said papa turning-
to the youngest is it Dinah or not

I It ifpiot-
Sure
Yes i f

Why
Dinah is under the tableSunday

School Times

Character and Object
Send two persons out of the room

then select a character and an object
which are closely related to each other

for instance George Washington-
and his hatchet Sir Walter Raleigh-
and his cloak Cleopatra and the
asp Call in the persons and tell one
of thejj to be the character tho other
the object tHen they ask alternately
questions of the company which must be
answered by yes or no They general-
ly

¬

after much questioning find oat
who and what they are Persons and
objects may be of local fame often
causing much amusement Good
Honestc ping

Coulan Ser the Fun
AnJ4afafi7is coffin addressed to Mrs

1M impkins Ithaca N Y was the
ghastly present shipped from Atlantic
City by a local merchant as a joke and
present

The express company refused to accept
the suspicious looking affair until the
joker explained that it only contained
fruits and wines Even this statement-
did not satisfy the agent and not until
the contents were exposed would he ac¬

cept the package Then it was receipted-
for and forwarded and the joke became
known about town The odd part of it
is that ni one who heard of it could see
any fun in such doingsNew York
World

u4r Storyof Teoth Extraction-
A nov 1 suifis liable to be begun at

Supenoi byKvA Viles father of Retta
Viles li years old against the Electric
compan uAbout four weeks ago the
girl in r limingi struck her cheek against-
a guys ire of one of the poles along
which he electric lighting wires are
strung jThe girls attorney says that
the guy vireJJiad become charged by in-
duction

¬

ndjthat the shock pulled three
of her te th two molarS and u bicuspid-
Her faceVas sotefoj several days but
has now recovered except that the skin-
is somew t seared There was no pain-
at the tim the teeth were pulled Mil¬

waukee Juoxnala


